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MYSTERY BAFFLES

hissing Nois. Girl's Sisters
Cannot Identify Bones '

iu Found in Sack.

Second inquest held

Verdict Declares Woman's Skull Was
Fractured by Two- - Blows From --

Behind One Clew Is Be-- jj

ing Closely Followed,

v . NEWPORT, Or.. July 27. (Special.)
lAlttaough two sisters of Sophia Nois, who
disappeared from here October 17, 1904,
have viewed the skeleton of a white

r. woman found on the beach, and county
JPmclals have followed every line of

that promised any results,
J"j the gunnysack mystery Is as deep

as when It was dug from the sandtear Williams' dock yesterday morning-- ,

j; i As further corroboration of the theory
... nthat the gunnysack mystery is one of

Jmurder, Coroner Carter held a secondMnquest today and the Jury returned thishverdict: 'The bones are those of a' P"6 woman aged about 21 years, killed
by a blunt instrument which fractured

,'. the skull In two places, above the rightear and at the base of te brain. It is
"evidently a case of murder."
l "Of that clew which the disappearance
of the Nois girl lends the snarl, the onlx

i knew facts brought out by today's Investl- -'
fcatlons were the rumor that she and her
hrother-ln-la- w, E. E. Alloway, quarreled
fchortly before she dropped from sight,

t . .nd that she first met him at the same
Wme he became acquainted with her sis--
Jer, while all were working on a ranch.

Mrs. E. A. Alloway, of Blodgett, and
, Wj& John Gunsalus, of Jefferson, arrived

n Newport today, summoned by the
; J taint hope that the bones might be those
v tof their sister. Both sisters are of the
",J Opinion that she committed suicide, a
i, velief generally held here.
w Women See Bones.

!'
" k Without emotion, they gazed upon the

J!; barnacled remnants of a human being
" tend minutely inspected the looking-glas- s,

?l !the scrap of silk, the bottles and cards
ntvhich were In the gunnysack when John
Bchlesser, of Albany, found it. Then
they shook their heads. They were un- -
table to Identify anything that would in- -

i Vilcate that the mass of human wreckage
(before them was their sister's.

Mrs. Alloway said her sister Sophia
v lhad her teeth filled with gold a short' ttime before she went to Newport. The

. Iteeth in the grimacing skull before her," the said, were not Sophia's.
Investigation of the mystery Is pro--"

seeding on the oftlcial conviction that the
Z. rirl was murdered, her hands and feet

'chopped off after the slayer had dealt
Vhe death blows from behind, and the
iody cast Into the sack. The fact that
the sack contained playing cards prac-- j,
tlcally dispels the theory that it was

j "washed up by the see a, for If the sack
m had been In the water a great length
" of time, the pasteboards would have dls--

solved.
n Sheriff James Ross and Deputy Prose-',- 5

Cuting Attorney Hawkins held a confer-- f
'nce today with Mrs. Alloway and Mrs.

Ounsalus, and accompanied the two wom-it- n
while they viewed the bones and con- -

ressed their inability to establish, theirIdentity.
- Mrs. Ounsalus was not In Newport at

the time Sophia Nois disappeared. Mrs.
lAlloway was, however, and of the extra-
ordinary mystery she said:

"My sister, Sophia Nois. was about 21
tarears of age when she came here withany husband and me, to go to Mr. Allo-jway- 's

Siletz homestead. On the night
- Vof October 16. 1904, my husband and I

pwent to the store to buy provisions. My
Winter was ordinarily a lively girl, and
JCaptain Jacobson. of the Bay-vie- Hotel,
rwhere we were staying, urged us to buy

- smm rice, saying that Sophia would
(Probably marry a Pole as Boon as we
treached the homestead. There were many
iPoles In the vicinity at the time.

Girl Breaks Down.
"When we returned, however. Sophia

rwaa In a very despondent mood. Finally,
HElie broke down and cried. 1 asked her
what the matter was and she said she
would tell it all If I insisted. I don't
know what she meant by 'it.'

"After my husband and I had gone to
Hxd. some one knocked on the door. My
(husband said: 'Don't answer.' The
tknocklng continued and I got up. Sophia
was at the door. She Bald she wanted a
uead pencil and I gave it to her.

"It was reported that that night a
plash was heard in the bay. The next

ijnorning Sophia was missing. In her
'room was a grip containing her clothes
(find a note which read: 'Dear sister, go
thy way and think no more of me. I am
frotng where you will never see me any
taore.' I have kept the note.
- "Lifesavers dragged the bay without
Success. The same day, Mr. Alloway and
I left for the homestead. Mrs. Amanda
.Tomllnson, of Wells, and Mrs. John Lutz,

f Wrenn, two of my sisters, came over
lliere to investigate but did not learn
Wnythlng.

"Gold fillings were put in my sister's
geeth in the Spring of 1904 by a young
Portland dentist named Fitzpatrick."

Although Mrs. Alloway gave no expla-
nation and did not allude to it, it was re-
ported here at the time of the Nois girl's
disappearance that she had quarreled
Iwlth her brother-in-la- Alloway.

Questioned by the Sheriff and Deputy
(Prosecuting Attorney Hawkins, Mrs. ay

said she had met her husband in
jWasco County. Oregon. Like herself and
filer sister Sophia, he was employed by a
farmer named James McMillan. She

.married Alloway a few days before com-
bing to Newport with Sophia Nois, in
October, 1904.

Alloway is not here. His wife says
be remained at home to look after the
children.

Mrs. William Nois. mother of Sophia,
arrived this evening from Wells, but
has thrown no light upon the strange
disappearance of her daughter.- - She
knows no .reason why Sophia should
have destroyed herself or should have
been spirited away. Mrs. Nois had not

'seen her son-in-la- Alloway, since
1909, when he moved to Blodgett, where
Mrs. Nois lived at that time, from Ore-
gon City, .where he lived after leaving
his Siletz homestead.

Mrs. Nois denies any knowledge ofthe rumor that Alloway turned his af-
fections from Sophia to Gusta Nois,
whom he married, and that trouble was

. caused in consequence.
Speaking of the Nots case. Sheriff Rossays that he Is convinced she never left

Lincoln County after her disappearance.
(He has concluded that the bones are not

hose of Sophia Nois.

BANKING BUSINESS BIG

rite port Shows Oregon's Deposits
Reach 115,l(,g.4l.

SALEM. Or., July 27. (Special.)
' Largo Increases In all departments of

the banking business In Oregon are
shown by a statement Just prepared
by State Bank Examiner Will Wright,
following a call issued by the Con-
troller of the Currency June 30. This
is the first statement that has been
Issued by the present Bank Examiner
since he assumed his position.

The previous call was Issued March
29. An Increase of seven state banks
and of one National bank is - shown
since that time, there now being 151
state' banks and 75 National" banks InOregon. '

The total resources of the 22 6 banksare shown to be $142,418,090.36, an in-
crease of 3,370.678.61. The totai capi-
tal of the banks is $14,851,094.50, an
increase of 1.909,094.50.

Deposits are shown to be $115,196,-9S6.4- 6,

or an increase of $1,192,705.06.
Included in this are savings deposits
that total $11,925,734.91, or a handsome
Increase of $842,985.20.

Total cash and due from banksamounts to $43,496,436.62, which la - adecrease of $1,770,475.04. Cash on
hand and due from banks Is a per-centage of 36.8 of the total depos-its, which is really the reserve InOregon banks. -

COOS BAYPLAMS GET D. K.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS AVILL
COST OVER $200,000.

Ordinance Prepared and Vote Will
Be Taken by People at Com-

ing Fall Election.

MARSHPIELD, Or., July 27. (Spe-
cial.) The commission of the Port ofCoos Bay held a public meeting atwhich the property-owner- s expressed
approval regarding the proposed plans
for the improvement of the harbor.

The commission has prepared ' anordinance which the people will beasked to vote upon at the Pall election.The commission holds that it has theright to issue bonds on its own accordbut las decided to first submit thematter to a vote.
The ordinance provides for threeprojects. One is to 'improve the chan-nel of the bay, another to purchasesites for public docks and warehousesand another Is to deepen the channelsof the rivers and streams flowing Intothe bay.
The plan is to make a channel 20feet deep extending from the C. A.Smith mill at the head of the bay tothe ocean. The channel is to be 300feet wide all of the distance and 500feet wide opposite tne cities. It Isthe intention to spend $200,000 on thiswork.
Information has been received fromthe Government engineers' office InPortland that the Government dredgeOregon will be sent here within thenext six weeks to work on the Innerchannel. The work will be paid forout of the $50,000 appropriation madeby Congress which is now availableThe work done by the Governmentdredge will lessen that which it is pro-posed to have done toy the port com-mission.
It Is proposed to spend $50,000 im-proving the rivers emptying into thebay and also to spend $50,000 In pur-chasing sites for public docks andwarehouses. The commission feel thatu,ture the two cltles n the bay,Marshfield and North Bend, will beconnected and become one place andIt is likely that they will select onelarge site which would be suitable forpubllo docks for the consolidated cityTo pay for all of this work it is

?r?P.Sed that bonds ln te sum of$300,000 be issued to run for 20 vearsand to draw 5 per cent interest. These..u.oo uiuuiuons, incorporated ln theordinance, wlll.be voted upon at theelection. 1

BLOWS AIMED AT ROAD

TACOMA BOARD HAS NEW MOVE
IX FERXHILL WAR, V

Fresh Demands Made of Street Rail-
way Company Corporation Will

Make Counter Attacks.

TACOMA. Wash.. July 27 (Special.)The Municipal Commission, at its ses-sion today, added a new wrinkle to Itswar on the Tacoma Railway & PowerCompany, resulting from the Fernhillfight, by adopting five resolutions cal-culated to make serious trouble for thecompany.
One resolution requires the Tacoma-Seatt- leInterurban line to make appli-cation for a franchise on Puyallup andPacific avenues or stop operating itscars on those thoroughfares. The in-terurban now runs over the street rall-w-- ay

company's track under an agree-ment between the two companies.
General Manager Bean says the com-pany won't apply for a franchise, butwill run the interurban to Puyallup,and make Tacoma passengers transferat the city limits.
Another resolution orders the tearingup of a Pacific traction track on Cliffavenue, and another resolution ordersanother track moved. If not done ln30 days the city will do the work.General Manager Bean says the com-pany will not comply.
The operation of cars on two streetsIn the business district where thereare short tracks but no car service Isordered. The company says It will putold cars ln service and run over these

SWIMMER DROWNS IN LAKE
Man Tries to See How Deep Water Is

and Fails to Come Vp.

..SA?M- - 2r- - J"y 27 SpeciaL)Ar-thu- rKorb. 27 years old. was drowned inBybee Lake, five miles north of Salem,this afternoon. Bybee Lake is back-water of the Willamette River, and thisis the first' drowning there.
Korb. in company with his uncle andhis brother-in-la- attempted to swimacross the lake. When within 10 feetOf the onrmsttA NiHo . . .

riib uuwnvoluntarily to determine the depth ofthe water. He tried it a second timeand failed to come up.
His body was located after a long

was tne son or Adam Korba blHrk.qmlth . f v. t i . .v ilj, nu was em-ployed by the Imperial Furniture Com- -.""j n until recently.
" "Our Own Mixture."

Buy a box of Park & Tllford's can-dies for "the lady." and remember your-self, too. "Our Own Mixture" Is the es-sence of nine rnmfnrt -
need. Made from the choicest tobacco,blended with skill and care nothing

puic looacco uur Own Mixture'is the delight of thousands of discrimi-nating R TT1 nk.r . j i j ;. ic &ui, miiu, i it. ii,it costs about half what other good
mixtures mi. 11 aoes not burn the
""" "v tne neart. Made lnaccordance with the most rigid pu re

ruiea ana regulations. Ask forit at your tobacconist's, and if hedoesn't carry It, of Sig. Slchel & Co..92 Third, Third and Washington, or
Weils-Farg- o Bids
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NEW LINE FAVORED

Eugene Will Grant Franchise
to Oregon Electric.

OBSTACLES ARE REMOVED

Hill Road Reaches Agreement With
Lane County Asset Company by

Which Prior Rights on City
Street Are Overcome.

EUGENE. Or., July 27. (Special.)
Mayor Matlock and members of the
City Council say there will be no delay
ln granting the franchise asked by the
Oregon Electric line, which provides
for cntrar.ee Into Eugene by Fiftii
street. The ordinance probably will be
passed a week from next Monday n'.:ht.

It was said at the last Council mast
ing that probably 20 trains a day wiuld
be running in and out of Eugene wnen
the road is completed. General Manager Coolldge said that passenger serv
ice of 60 miles an hour could be given,
making the trip from Eugene to Portling in about 3 A hours.

When Harrison Allen, attorney for
the Oregon Electric, appeared before
the Council a week ago and asked fora franchise over Fifth street, members
of the Council were favorably inclined.
but found that the Lane County Asset
Company already held a franchise over
the street.

This objection was soon overcome ata meeting of the officials of the com
panies. M. Svarverud, president of the
Lane County Asset Company, said thatthe only agreement . so far made be
tween the two companies was with re
gard to the franchise, but it is believed
here that further arrangements may be
perfected later. The Lane County As
set Company already has placed an or
der for ties, and it Is practically as
sured that part of the work will be
done this FalL

Mayor Matlock said that he lookedupon the coming of the Oregon Electricas the most important event in the Ins
tory of Eugene since the Southern P.v
clflc Railroad built Into the city. He
said that the people must not make a
mistake in exacting too much of thecompany, because such, exactions had
proved serious mistakes to municipali
ties which had lost more than t'ney
sought for through such exactions. The
lat'er part of his speech was inspired
largely by the representation of Fifthstreet property-owner- s, who through
their representative, Clark Devereaux,
urged that the Council require the Oregon Electric to pave Fifth street.

in speaking for the electric company,
Mr. Allen said that the company w ula
not pave iifth street, but that it wiuld
share any improvements agreed upon
by the citizens.

On motion of Councilman Henderson
the petitions of the Fifth-stre- et resi
dents were placed on file.

The meeting was attended by repre
sentatives of each of three companies
that have been interested in the Fifth-stre- et

controversy. The Oregon Elec
tric was represented by General Manager Coolldge, Chief Engineer Reed andAttorney Allen; the Portland, Eugene
ec Eastern by Manager O Conner and
Attorney Woodcock, and the Lane County Asset Company by M. Svarverud andAttorney Campbell. The 'Commercial
Club was represented by a committeeconsisting of W. H. Kay, Frank McAl
lister, W. M. Green, Henry Hollenbeck
and D. A. Paine, who urged the grant
ing of any street franchise that would
benefit the city.

The coming of the Hill road Is theleading topic of conversation on ' thestreets of Eugene today. It is strongly
believed that Eugene will be reachedby the Hill roads of Central Oregon
through Mclienzie Pass, in the Cas
cades, and will continue west by way
of the Siuslaw Pass through the Coast
Mountains, reaching the Pacific Ocean
at Coos Bay.

HAWLEY MAKING INQUIRY

Bill Giving: Preference Rights to Sol
diers Arouses Interest.

SALEM, Or., July 27. (Special.)
An investigation is being made by
Representative Willis C. Hawley into
the merits of a bill introduced at the
last session of Congress, but introduced
so late that it received scant atten
tion. This bill provides that in the
settlement or sale of all public lands.
Including Indian reservations, all per-
sons who served in the Civil War for
80 days and were honorably dis-
charged, or ln the war with Spain, r
ln aiding to suppress the insurrection
in the Philippines, shall have a prefer-
ence right over all other persons for
60 days from the time of opening. A
proviso Is attached that this does not
apply to lands claimed by and in pos-
session of bona fide settlers, who have
located upon unsurveyed lands and
have Improved them.

This bill has been agitated by mem
bers of the Spanish-Americ- an Warveterans, and Mr. Hawley is desirous
of securing information whether thepreferences indicated would meet tren
eral approval and be ln accord with
public policy.

PETITIONS CORE MAYOR

Klamath' Falls Wants Local Option
laws Enforced.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. July 27.
(Special.) Two petitions -- are being
circulated and extensively signed by
the young people and citizens of thiscity with the object to have the local
option laws enforced. These petitions
lollow:

We, the undersigned younr men and wo
men of the City of Klamath Falls, affirm
that conditions exist ln our city that con
tribute to the delinquency of the young boy
ana gins ana are prejudicial to tne moral and
social uplift of the young men and women,
and in tact to every resident of this munici'
pality. We further affirm that we believe
that these conditions exist with the knowl-
edge of the Mayor, City Council and every
member of the city police force. We, there- -
zore, reel that we nave the right to demand
that the laws of the state over which thecity has any jurisdiction be enforced. We
further demand that all drink in emporiums.
near-bee- r Joints, saloons or other places
where Intoxicating-- liquors are sold be closedup. We further demand that all police
officers who do not seem to be able tocope with conditions be relieved from duty
forthwith, and men put in their places
who will give the service for which thetaxpayers or tnis city are paying.

We, the undersijrned citixens of KlamathKails, heartily Indorse the efforts of tv
young men and women to Improve the
morais or our city ana join with them indemanding the strict enforcement of local
option ana 111 omer taws,

"Lucky" Jack Peterson Bound Over
SALEM, Or., July 27. (Special. )

"Liucur JacK Jreterson, who Is chars-e-
with running over a calf while driving;

i auiunuuuue, was douna over to thegrand jury in Justice T. W. "Webster's
court today, nisi bond being placed at

Tired Feet?
The torture of swollen, blis-
tered, sore or tender feet ia
quickly banished by

AKINS
Foot Comfort

If your feet trouble you
these warm days, merely
sprinkle a little in your shoes
and enjoy delightful relief.
It's a great help in the' ' breaking in " of new shoes.
Price, per box, fitted with"
sprinkler top .......... 25

An Ocean Bath
at Your Home
Real Pacific Sea Salt for the
bath, just wb.at is needed
during this hot weathejr try
a small package, then you'll
purchase a larger one.
Small package ........ lOc
5-l-b. box . 25
8-l- b. sack 40
100-l- b. sack ...$1.00

Old Hats Made New
With Strawine Hat Bleach
you can easily " and quickly
make your old hat look like
new. Enough in a box for 8
bleachings. Price 2oC

"Tanglefoot"
Sticky Fly Paper

Box of 25 .

Double Sheets
35

FOREST FIRE FATAL

Flames Near Union Destroy
Life and Valuable Property:

TWO WOMEN CREMATED

Mother and) Daughter Plef.in Ixmely
Cabin Stoddard Mill Burned.

Wires Go Down and Other
Losses Feared.

LA GRANDE, Or., July 27. (Special.)
The cremation of two women, the de-

struction of one (Sawmill, the burning of
nine structures housing: as many families,
the destruction of a large amount of tim-
ber up Katherine Creek and the tireat-ene- d

destruction of another sawmill are
details of two forest fires which origi-
nated yesterday on Katherine Creek, near
Union.

The dead are Mrs. J. S. Dean and her
adopted daughter, aged 15 years. The
flames were first diecovered by a son
of Edward Sherman, six miles from
Union. The boy was sleeping in a tent
in the yard, but the flames had already
enveloped the structure. The only per-
sons in the house were those burned. It
Is believed that they were suffocated by
the smoke when asleep.

A fire which started in a slab pile of
the Ed Stoddard mill yesterday destroyed
the Stoddard mill belonging to the Union
Pine Lumber Company and the adjoining
cottages occupied by employes of the
mill. The mill and lumber yards are
destroyed. It is estimated that 200,000
feet of lumber are burned.

Communication tonight Is cut between
Union and the scene of the destructive
forest fires, which are raging in the rich
timber belt on upper Katherine Creek.

When the telephone wires were burned
down the report was being sent out that
the Weaver sawmill was dangerously
near the flames and that the Union
County mill located near there Is also ln
danger. Couriers from near the fire to-
night say that the wind has swerved and
sent the fire around the two mills and It
is possible that both will be saved.

FORT STEVEN'S WOODS BLAZE

Fire, Starting Within Military Re-

serve, Is Subdued.
FORT STEVENS, Or., July 27. (Spe-

cial.) Fire In the forests brok-- out
yesterday afternoon near Point Adar-.s- ,

one mile from FortStevens and with-
in the reservation. At 6 o'clock, the
guard lost control of the flames
telephoned to the fort.

Twenty men, in charge of Lieutenant
Keeler, with shovels, sl&shiner tools
and fire buckets, rushed to the assist-
ance of the guard. Arriving there,
they found the fire spreading rapidly
and sent in a general alarm.

The flames were finally ubdued.
after about three and - oa half hours'
strenuous work. This is tht second
blaze within two weeks It is not
Ir.Qwn how the lire started.

FIRES REPORTED EXTENSIVE

Secretary Wilson Sees Burning For-
ests - in Montana.

MISSOULA. Mont., July 27. Forester
W. B. Greeley, with headquarters in
Missoula, returned today from his trip
through th northern part of Montana
and Idaho with Secretary of Agricul-
ture James A. Wilson. He brought
with him much new Information of the
forest-fir-e conditions in tlie "territory
through which he has traveled.

Forester Greeley said that within the
Coeur d'Alene forest, comprising terri-
tory in Northwestern Montana and
Idaho, there were 40 separate large
fires now burning and that more than
1000 men were employed in fighting
the flames.

Land Grant Checking Done.
SALEM, Or., July 27. (Special.) George

G. Brown, clerk of the State Land Board,
returned today from a trip of several
days spent at the Land Offices' of the
state. His. trip wea for the purpose f

Bring the Children to See
SteifFs Imported GermanToys

We have just received and now have on
exhibition in our Washington-stre- et

window a large assortment of the
famous Steiff 's Imported German Toys
and Dolls. There are Bears, Monkeys,
Dogs of all kinds, Polar Bears, Ele-
phants, Chipmonks, Guinea Pigs,
Bears that growl, Dogs that bark,
Dolls that talk, and many others.

Each article is hand-mad- e, the hair
don't pull out, the joints are movable

and the toy is practically unbreakable.
Prices Range From 75c to $3.75.

See Big Window Display and Store Exhibit.

Take an "Ever-Read- y" Bottle
on Your Trip

'A. great comfort on your vacation or for auto tour-
ing, picnics, etc. will be an "Ever-Ready- " bottle in
which cold liquids can be kept cold 72 hours and hot
liquids hot for 48 hours. Of the many similar articles
on the market, the "Ever-Ready- " is the original and
best.
Plain "Ever-Ready- " Bottles.

Pints ... $3.75
Quarts ........ .5.75

checking up with the Government records
Government land grants to the stats. In
company with State Land Agent Peter
Applegate. he visited The Dalies, La
Grande, Burns and Lakeview. Mr. Ap-
plegate will return to Salem next Mon-
day.

DECLARATIONS ARE FILED

Two Would Hold Judiciary Posi-
tions Other Men In Field.

SALEM, Or., July 27. (Special.)
I. H. Van Winkle filed with the Secre-
tary of State today his declaration of
intention to become a candidate for
Circuit Judge in the Third Judicial
District, asking that the words "equal
Justice to all; special favors to none"
be placed after his name on the nomi-
nating ballot,

Henry E. McGinn, candidate for Clr
cuit Judge In Department No. 3, Mult-
nomah County, was the first of the
candidates to bring fn his petitions,
returning a large number of names to-
day that have, as yet, not been checked.

A. C. Libbey, of Jefferson, filed with
the County Clerk his declaration for
the office of State Representative from
Marion County, asking after his name
on the ballot the following: "Opposed
to the assembly plan of nominating
candidates. Favor Statement No. 1."

County Treasurer J. G. Moore, an
assembly indorsee, filed his declara-
tion for

Track to Fair Grounds Due Soon.
SALEM. Or., July 27. (Special.) A.

Welch, who has been Inspecting local
properties of the Portland, Eugene &
Eastern, states that extensions of lines
ln this city to the state fairgrounds will
start ln a few days, as soon a a cross- -

Main 5076

Extra Fillers. .

Pints . . . ,. .. .?a.oo
Quarts . . . ... ..$3.O0

ing track can be placed over the South-
ern Pacific and he expects that the line
will be In operation ln time for the state
fair at the latest. He states interurban
extension work Is ln view out of Salem,
but says his plans have not reached thestage where they may be given to thepublic.

AMERICAN EXPRESS HIT
Successor to Pacific Company Under

Fire lor Second Time.

SALEM, Or., July 27. (Special.) L. S.
Wright, of Portland, complains in a let

3

Bathing Season
Is Now Open
We are showing an elegant
line of Bathing Caps at very
low prices.

r Bathing..
75c Bathing Caps, 49

$1.00 Bathing Caps, 69c
$2.00 Bathing Caps, S1.33

50c Bathing Shoes, 33

The New Coffee
Demonstration This Week.
De Kafa is a genuine coffee
in the bean, from which the
stimulating drug, caffeine,
has been removed. Particu-
larly adapted to the use of
those to whom ordinary cof-
fee is forbidden. DeKafa is
a fine quality, full aroma
coffee of rich and delightful
flavor and is prepared- - for
the table precisely as ordi-
nary coffee. Per pound, 50

COOPER'S
Blackberry Cordial
This is a tried and proven
remedy for diarrhoea, dysen-
tery and other Summer bowel
complaints. It is prepared
from the finest ingredients.
Price, bottle, 25 and 50

ter to the State Railroad Commission to-
day that the American Express Com-
pany charged $1.16 on six boxes of apri-oot- es

from Biggs or Deschutes to Port-
land, when the Pacific Express Company,
predecessor of the American, charged but
90 cents for six boxes, or 15 cents' a box
where more than two boxes were shipped
at the time, rating them at 20 pounds In
the box.

This is the second complaint that ha
been filed from Portland against alleged
increase ln express rates on specific com-
modities since the American Company
has taken over the business on the O. R.
& N.

Harris Trunk Co. tor trunKi and bags. "

BLOOD POISON
Contagious Blood Poison Is the most powerful and destructive of allblood, disorders. It corrupts and vitiates the entire circulation and mani-fests itself in the most hateful and loathsome symptoms, suoh as ulceratedmouth and throat, copper-colore- d spots, and even sores and ulcers on differ-

ent parts of the body. The poison causes the hair and eyebrows to fall out,
and sometimes the finger nails come off and the entire glandular system is
attacked. No medicine can cure Contagious Blood Poison which does notrid the circulation of every particle of the insidious virus. The least taintleft in the blood will break: out afresh, when treatment is left off. S. S.S.
is the real and certain cure; it goes into the blood and by removing every
particle of the poison, and adding rich, healthy qualities to the circulation,
forever cures this powerful disease. All who suffer with Contagious
Blood Poison may cure themselves in the privacy of their own homes by-usin-g

S. S. S., and following Instructions contained in our Home TreatmentBook, which which we will send, together with any medical advice desired,
free to aU who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Pitch Your Tent at Gearhart Park
THIS SUMMER FREE OF ALL EXPENSE
In the woods at GEARHART PARK there are hundreds of ideal places for a camp this
Summer. To popularize GEARHART PARK more than ever, and to accommodate a
large number of people who are not yet ready to buy a lot and build a cottage by the
sea, we invite you to bring your tent and camping equipment to GEARHART PARK,
where our ground manager will locate you for the season. No expense will be attached
to this offer. - Free water will be supplied at a common hydrant. For those who wish
electric lights, a small cost for connection and use of electricity will be charged.
These camping grounds are a few minutes' walk from the surf and are situated in the
prettiest part of the park. Those who camp, will have all the privileges of the golf,
tennis and croquet grounds close at hand, the magnificent hot salt plunge, garage,
where machines may be had for hire-- , livery, where saddle horses and vehicles may be
rented. In every respect, you will e as comfortable as those who live in beautiful
homes. For permits and information, apply at once to us.
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